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PREAMBLE

THE PERMANENT CITY

Whether it's morning or evening, whenever you reach Abu- Now no one knows which was the first, the real one, if there ever was

Sivah you feel you‘ve just left it behind. This troubles you, you want a first one.' 'But perhaps,' adds his grandmother adjusting her belt, ‘it

to see why, and you stop at the barber‘s to ask. But the shop is shut doesn't matter much. When the sun rises, it rises on all of them, doesn't

up. A passer—by who thinks you want to have a hair-cut shakes his head it?‘ Despite all this impassioned information, you’re not likely to find an

at you, the barber has given up the business. Anyway, he‘s moved to explanation of this greatness by yourself. The other grandson, with red-

the other side of town: it seems he‘s doing well in the construction hair, chimes in timidly but firmlyz ‘This city, mister, is so big because

business. Perhaps, it is suggested, he‘s become an expert at brushing everyone manages to build his own home here. ls that what you‘re doing

up the plaster-work. You move on, skirting round the makeshift scaffolding here?’

and go up to a newsstand. lt seems to be close, but you see the shutter For the rest of the morning and all afternoon, you wander around

is not quite shut A man looks out ‘The nbwsagent isn't here any more,' the city-building site, where everyone builds his own home. The

he tells you affably. 'Now it's occupied by me- l‘m Di Villa,adraughtsman inhabitants of Abu-Sivah are experts in the matter. The ones who have

— at your disposal, there's no problem . . .' You thank him, refuse and built on pleasant sunny. slopes, among vines and olives, are lovers of
I

move oft. the countryside. Those who prefer cool and solitude have found a clearing

The stationer's, drugstore, butcher‘s, the whole row of shops in the woods. And those who love the sun and salt air have set up house

running along the street — they all look shut Most ol the buildings are by the endless beaches. So as you wander around Abu-Sivah you see

still being built, without the infill walls yet. lf you look carefully you see everyone at home, everyone in the right place.

right through the houses or often just their skeletons along the roads So don't look for a guide to this city, where every desire has

behind. Between one pillar and another you can see quite a long way. found its place. Here you won’t find four-star spots and no-star. Here

The school bell rings the end of lessons. You don't know the there are no upper-class districts. This is a city for everyone, and there

name of this town and you'd like to ask, but the menfork are nearly are no hierarchies here.

all high up on flimsy scaffolding, hard at work, or else looking at the Don't look for the piazza, the church, or the town hall. You'll

street and whistling. You stop an old man with a placard, returning from come across them when you least expect to. Don't look for any place

a demonstration, and you question him about it He‘s an ex-schoolteacher, and you won’t suffer at having to leave it. Wander about aimlessly. Don't

and tells you what you want to know. ‘Young man, this is Abu-Sivah, you remember whether you had to do something? Whether you just

the multiclone city. lt's no good thinking you can leave it. You'll run into happened by or what? Never mind.

it again straight away.' It's evening now. The damp air clings to you on a hillside. You

'When was it founded?‘ you ask intrigued. lean against a bare concrete wall with tufa quoins. Your gaze takes in

'Never was a town founded more rapidly. A Minerva sprung a myriads ol little lights all around. The city looks Iikea Christmas creche,

from the head of Jove — during an attack of migraine, it seems. A deep darkness here, glimmering lamps there. As far as the dark horizon,

neoplastic explosion, an authentic urban parthenogenesis, this was the the earth is all lit up, as if reflecting the stars, except that you can't see

advent-event of Abu-Sivah, the ubiquitous town.' And off he goes, pleased them clearly. Night has fallen, you want to sleep but you are haunted

with himself. . by anxiety.

You gaze after him. You want to know where it begins, how You wonder if you‘Il wake tomorrow the place, or somewhere

big the built-up area is. ‘Abu·Sivah is a city that neither begins nor ends,’ else. And how will you recognize it'? How could a stranger recognize

declares an old little woman emphatically, as she comes by — a security it? And what about you? Are you sure you‘re a stanger?

guard with a pistol in its holster and two grandchildren clinging to her
Giuseppe Ciné

hands. ‘lt’s the biggest of them all. You‘ll soon realize, stranger, that this

is the biggest city in the world.' And her grandchild continues: ‘Abu-

Sivah is the city with THG most imitations, all of them highly successful.

i i i



INTRODUCTION
„ Towns which embrace tradition, are alive and beautiful. A quality,

which in Beirut, proves bountiful. The town is a forever bubbling, flowing,
and permanently changing locality. The life in the Levant is characteristic
of the market place.

ln Beirut, the souks, lets one feel the breath of a town. The
town in this sense, is not understood as a whole, but as a collection
of many little stimulations. Little impulses for buying, desires and

· hinderances for personal movement, an atmosphere of nearness and

content. This knowledge is close to the Arabic way of life. An arabic
proverb says ‘Paradise without human beings, is hell!'

In the Middle East, the souk is the most developed example

of mix. lt is the physical expression of a particular culture. The extent

to which it maintains its vitality and remains the basis of town life is

a measure of the strength of that culture. T.S. Eliot maintains that no

culture can appear or develop except in relation to a tradition. ‘ln a healthy
society,' says Eliot ‘. . . the artist, the poet, the philosopher, the politician

and the Iabourer will have a culture in common which they do not share

with other people of the same occupations in other countries.' The souk

traditionally embraces all these occupations. lt houses the young and

the old, the rich and the poor. lt countains large and small houses, schools,
mosques, hamams, shops and churches.

My market place is a breathing, living wall. It brings together

and unites man. Within this wall is a hierarchy of movement, a sequence

of elements. The wall, the stair, and the column, exist within an order
present in a tradition alive within the souk.



THE CITY OF BEIRUT:
A BRIEF HISTORICAL NOTE

Beirut is a millenial city. Archaeological evidence point to a 1860 _,.__20,000 AD d an k l ll a b {dalb. ln 349, 502, and 551 . ., isastrous ea qua es o owe y lstrong trade exchange with Egypt as early as 1800 B.C. The famous toan 1 aolnon Waves and mas ravagad tna Roman any.Tell~eI-Amarnatablets (1400 B.C.) mention the phoenician city as a fortified
. 1943 ---;--234000 C The fall et the Byzantine empire and the Arab c0ndueSiS„ br¤U9niport city ruled by Kings. However, when compared with the other ‘ ’

phoenician city-states -- Byblos, Sidon. and Tyre -- Beirut was a rather vvhh them eehsequehl d°StlIU°ll°h°
secondary port city. Very rare vestiges of phoenician Beirut remain save 1965 i_____,_400,000 d. For two centuries. and until i290„ the Clnsadai/Alab wars
a few sacrophagi, columns, pottery, tablets and coins. Remains of the 1oeo,a 1 roo ooo continuously ravaged the citv-
city‘s acropolis with thetemple of Venus can be observed on the esplanade

2000 lpmlaatadl 2 000 000 ar rn tno 14th Century, the Genoese of Cyprus and tne patimide of Egyptof the present Government Serail complex. I I
oooooootyoty attaeked Beirutlt was not until the Roman epoch -- 1st century B.C. -- that b b a a tn _ a_ a a _t laavlna, ‘ n inva e l .Beirut surpassed its sister cities. It was named after Augustus' daughter ThU$' Slhee lhe lhleele hall el the hlheteehlh °ehhlrv' Belhh II IIIITIIINIIZI the IIIIISsIaIII heat Om aI e II CIIII a

llontonta Jona Fonz Berytus. Berytus booamo known tnlouonout tno grew in prominence over the other cities of Lebanon to such a degree ll lh hllhs a veal lateh
Roman east tor ns sea port wnron oonstrtuted a maror nnk between tne that it presently contains more than fifty percentotthe country’s population. g, In 1840, British, Turkish, and Austrian fleets bombarded Beirut
eastern Mediterranean and the other Mediterranean provinces. But most several S°°lal' h°lhl°al‘ ehe eeehehhe laelels eehlhelhee le that h. In 1912, Beirut received Sheiiing nein the italian hddt-

. . . . . . I
Q Q

t Uof all lt galned renown for its famous law school which flourlshed until hrelhlh hee
rt Donna Wwn tne torees ot Free Franoe and ns Vronv government551 A.D. A devastating earthquake destroyed the city, thereby oattrod oyertne etty_

necessitating the removal of the school to Sidon. . . . . . _ _a' Tha epehlhg el the hlsl eelhlhhamaseue Hlghvvav lh leee j. ln 1958, the city experienced a post independence civil war.Like all Roman cities, Berytus was fortified and defended by_ b. Electricity and gas were introduced in 1886, _ , . nttn . . Bo. tIts walls. was planned along two major axest the "Cardo Maxlmus" FTOIT] Lebanon Sn€lghbÜrS havefoug elrwarsln ITU

and the ··Deoumanus Maximus- oorresoondtno rouonry to present day c. Telephone, telegraph, tramway and railroad in 1908. and other Lebanese cities
Allenby and Weygand streets. Herod, Agrippa I and Agrippa ll all built d. Airtransportation since 1920.
many fine buildings which included a forum with several temples. e. A period of great prosperity, economic and cultural activities, Due to all the above disasters, and the country’s tumultous
Thermae, a Basilica, a Theatre, a /hippodrome and two Aqueducts which paralleled with the establishing of all government institutions which history, the general architectural reading of the city is rather chaotic
brought water to the city from the neighboring hills. presently rule the country. and ill·restrained.

During the middle ages, Crusaders and Arabs. alternately All of the above took place under the French mandate from first to Finally, the most amazing characteristic of this city is probably
ransacked the city, each trying to gain the upper military hand. Saladin the second World Wars. not the categoric destruction it suffered throughout the ages, but
l°' e"an‘ple· di¤¤=¤¤¤l¤¤ the °hYI$ dafansaa in N90? and idiidwing the t T-no okytookatlno aaoonoanoy ot Bornlt aa tno moat rmoortaot the will ef its people who completely rebuilt it after each disaster
recapture of the city by the crusaders, John of Briene rebuilt them again. aammaralal ana banklna Canna ln ma Naar and Mloota East omoa that had befallen them.
But. ln 1290 after the fall of the Franklsh rule in the Klncdoom of Jerusalem, Labaaona maaoonoaaaa nom Franca lo toast
Beirut succumbed to the Arabs.

l tn _ t tn a t tn t _ ln ty g. Beirut Iived up to its old vocation as a capital learning centre byn e six een an seven een cen urles, e Cl was_ providing the country and the region with eight unlversities, and moreSUCC€SSlV€ly dominated by the Mameluks of Egypt the Druze princes
_ than three hundred public and private schools.of Lebanon, and the Turks. Under the rule of the Druze princes, the

city saw a period of prosperity and calm especially during the reign of
Fakhreddina ll who dcclarcd it the capital of Lebanon and allied nimsalr 0n°°“°*°d'Y·

°“° 0* ine '“°S* $*'"""9 ‘°a“”°$ a°°“‘ ine °"Y
to Vemcea That prectpitated tne wratn ot the Turks wno took tne orty of Beirut -- a phenomenon which has characterised its history until the
in 1763 and Iinie to restere ita In the rtrneteenth century. the Turkish ÜITTG of this Wfltlhg ·- ls its palhlül hlSlOfy pUhCtU8t€d with ÖISBSYGY. What

ruler lbra him pasna started the prooess of demonsnrnd tne wans of follows is a chronological survey of the disasters that have befallen this
the city, which, for better or worse, initiated a centrifugal growth so vast chi':

that the area covered by Beirut today is one hundred times its original
(Roman) size. A quick glance at the population explosion of the city gives e· ln 149 end 140 B·C·· Beim was deshhved by Tlvpheh and Delhelhus
an idea about its growth since the late nineteenth century: as e 'Ieehn °f the Seleucld Wale



CARAVANSERAIS AND MARKETS

One of the main ehereeterietiee of the nieer and Middle Eastern medieval world, and as early as the 10th century private revenues were
societies, in general, was their extraordinary mobility and strong trade being used to erect facilities for pilgrims all over Arabia. Such funds

relationships that connected them together. The advent of the Islamic W°'° mada aVaaab‘° aa a Wah'- ah Ihaaahama gia
°' 'h°"aV·

p'°p°hY
religion in the seventh century, came to reinforce these existing tradltions °'

°th°' Va‘“ah'° °bIa°‘· Ia bs "aaa °h'Y ‘I°' tha p"'p°aa apaaaiad In
by the performance of the ··heii·· or pilgrimaga to Meccal and otnar noiy the deed of endowment and administered in perpetuitu, according to
places in Arabia. As the ielernie ernnire etretened trorn Spain to Central religious law. As regards trade and travel in the Islamic world, a waqf
Asia, accessibility to certain key cities wasaparamount necessity whether could operate in two ways: funds maintained shelters, caravan serais
one considers it from the commercial, educational, religious, or military '°' ¤¤¤v¤I•¤r= ta a‘aY gratis '°' a apaaaiaa

h‘·"“b°' °'
aaYa aha t° 'aciavapoint of view food for themselves and their beasts during that period; or the

The problem was mus as roilowa; now to house end ehelter caravanserai, the khan or the hammam (baths) could be turned into the

merchants, caravans, pilgrims or even armies Inaway that would answer '°V°h“°‘p'°aU°a‘9
Ihataahaha Thaa b°a‘ °h tha '°aa aha Ih °aIaa·

their needs for security, food, water, and sleep. The architectural respenee caravanserais and their urban equivalent, the Khans, provided facilities

to that was the creation of numerous posts, invariably called '°'
ma a‘°'ag° aha wie °‘ '°°da Wh°aa 'avahuaa Ih

tu"'
a“pp°a°d hat

caravanserais, Khans. Hans, or bedestens -· depending on the only the markets but mosques, madrasas and convents in the city, and

geographical location. The modern parallel to the above is the American tha °a'aVaha°'aIa
°'

tha '°aaI·
motel and its occurrence at regular intervals along highways. The I But Wah tha °°"ah9

°'
tha ama °ahh·"V t'a"ap°aaa°h aYat°"‘a· tha

eereveneereie were usually reetenetiler or square in nien with e series caravanserais and Khans were quickly converted to major enclosed

of rooms describing the perimeter and built around a large central "‘a'ka‘p'a°°a Wahih tha °aY·
courtyard with one, and sometimes two, gates which were locked at
night for security purposes. There were two to four levels to these buildings
with the ground level usually used for stores, storage, stables; and the
upper stories for lodging and storage. When found in the desert or in
any remote area these facilities presented a fortress·like appearance,
and were never designed to be major architectural monuments since
they were viewed as buildings providing temporary shelter for one night
en route to a certain destination.

Architectural historians suggest that the prototype for the
caravanserai or Khan was the Roman solid stone forts which were
developed due to the necessity to defend Rome's Syrian frontier, the
Iimes arabicus. Other influences could be the sogdhian castles ofCentral..-.. .
:€_.§and Persia which had a similar rectangular or square strip of rooms I
”surra courtyard entered by a single large gateway dominated_'byawatchtower. Also the small square forts of China’s western frontier,
reminding us of the Iimes arabicus, might have influenced the Islamic

On the other hand, the urban caravanserais or Khans were,III II

and still are, major foci in the Islamic city, as they tended to remain _

I.inaflocation. Basaar areas developed in and around them as major ·
commercial attractions.
T.‘Tfinancial basis providing for the amenities of the roads, · , ,i . ‘
Ianalso for the urban shelters, schools, baths and markets, was more arrL I I
broadly spread throughout the Islamic community than elsewhere in the
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TRADITIONAL ARAB PART ONE THE MARKETS, THEIR
..~cirvAuo ms casa oraainuri

" __
. ..Threetypical elementsfomt the assance of the Arab city Public markets have held. and still do, a great place in the —

._,_historyof architecture. A great and famous name, the Forum, which i ,5;
1_ The mmm gr soukg dominated our conception of Roman history, was a market The Agora

—'-·· I

‘···--—-——2.The congregational mosque °l m' G'°°k* ‘*'“
"°° ' '“"k°t E,g3.

The hammams or baths The market, bazaar or souk, is the centre where all kinds
ofcommercialtransactions take place. Usually, each branch ofmerchandiseThe

above three Institutions were introduced and supefimpow on the the tailorg
—.earlyChristian and Byzantine orders that marked Beirut with their three dmggmsx am Swciauud mama uns mum ba mad M tm mman

essential lummsz Forae, i.e. the Forum olitorium, Forum boeriium, etc., and theByzantinetradition
of the segregation of trades. Sometimes, the eastem bazaer is

1- Tha Cathedral compared, at least rhetorically, to the Roman forum, but both are actually
2. Tha wwn www very different The forum was a square, the bazaar is a ‘quartier’ within
3. Tha lownhall the city. One would go to the bazaar as if one was going to the forum,

~but in the bazaar one would circulate through narrow, irregularstreetswith
shops on both sides. This is picturesque, but distinctly different from cz:To the above elements we would have to add the following components me lommw mmunmullw. »;i‘_,;„ -- .n f§_l

afany modem city: Thesouksformanetworkofarchedorvaultedstreets,completely l ~•=·1n'-fn £'\ "l
1. Govemment Institutions, schools, hospitals andbanks2.

Modem factories,a recent introduction to Beirut60to 70 years _ _ ly be mn M lm cw, mln mona, nm md Klum;
tm°°°latterb•ingtheurb•nequival•ntofttiecamvan•ersi.TheKhanwaslaterincorporated

Intothemarket areaofthecity,sincecaravans arenolonger
The to area in Cara of Khan mus°‘ **¤dY· °°T**l**l¤9 ***9*9***9 °t became a conglomeration of shops centered around a courtyard, directly

Ha 1

accessible from a pedestrien street

'
Th° "‘°"k°t8

°'
$°Uk eree. The courtyard or atrium plan, as an architectonic element, has

ll TM s¤¤sre¤ "¤ ¤•¤ee des M¤¤vrs" been in existence in Lebanon ÜOI at least nid mund years, u /
kf — .

archaeological evidence shows. The atrium plan was reintroduced to
‘ ,

\thecountry after the Arab conquest and under the Omayad rule. Later.
“thistypeofplanbecamewidelyusedin palaces and govemment buildings. Bj/an

Ä ä 1;
l,ButTHON ifnportently, the central courtyard plan was used for the {lt, 'A/V am ggü
caravanserais of the 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries, like the Khan·el— o“·&Ä”” {/?¢i7
Menzil of Tripoli, the French Khan of Sidon, the Khan-al-Saboun,
andKhan·el-Hara),and Khan Anton Bey In Beirut The Khan·el·Khayatine

1% I 111
f‘Fig.1 Pmhistmic Beirut of Tripoli is an example of a byzantine market where the central courtyard R S9Fig. 2 Ph0CI\iCi8il BCiI'Ut is replaced by a commercial street, a remnant of the mercantile Cardo =\ g

at Aniar. ‘But even its name, ‘Khan‘, a persian word signifyingt prince. ° ~•.. Ä5 Middle Ages and by extension, since the caravanserai would belong to him, suggests , ;
Fig. 6 Ouoman period ie persien ¤nd¤n.‘· ‘ // de

*H. Kalayan and J. Liger Belair, page 47. Translation mine.
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PART TWO: THE SQUARE: ‘La place des Martyrs‘

its HISTORICAL bEvEl.0l¤MENT ITSPROBLEMS:.
. . . . . . . H .. Za l‘ es a~“

Until the middle half of the nineteenth century, Beirut was still La place de Martyre OCCUPl€S a central position within the inf"
Ü\~l·’n

:5}/a

fortified city, and the area presently occupied by
‘La place des Martyrsi Beirut Central District. For several decades it enjoyed a certain

llt -. T, .

wiwasoutside the city walls. hierarchical prominence over the other open spaces within the city, This
\\\*Ysiiily/äii . nt z?

if,

A watch tower, originally built by the Romans and added onto importance stemmed from the fact that surrounding the square were a nn.-·:;;_; pf; A_ /_ i

by the Byzantines and others, commanded the grounds outside the city multitude of hotels, theatres, banks and most of all, one of the Beirut
ii

hnwalls.The Turks dismantled this tower along with Beirutis old defenses Central Districtis two major markets. All these functions radiated a rather
A ii

l

in 1840. heavy pedestrian activity at all periods of the day. '

I;The1876 map of the city shows a large rectangular area running With the advent ot the twentieth century mass media, the square-in

a North—South direction. This area was then used as a torested park was no longer the ‘place for communicaton'. The media simply took over

within the city. This park was later developed to become Belrut's most that part of social lite. and most people now prefer to sit facing their nnl
important urban space. By 1923, the park became a rectangular square television set instead of taking a promenade down to the town square.

l

which was known as ‘La place des canons‘. The iplacei was designed Thus the square lost its significance as the city’s most important meeting

along two axes: space. Furthermore, zoning in the city of Beirut has had a rather Ja
n \

generalizing and narrow two—dimensional logic stemming from theneedi'
A malm aXiS* iuiiiiiiig appiuxiiiiaieiy iii a N°ilii'S°uiii uiieciiuii willi for a more ‘appropriate’ control of the Beirut Central District and usually

i ._i¤ü
¥

a iiiuiiicipai building Called ii‘e peiii Seiaiii uumiiiaiiiig ils iioilii end opting forthe ‘quick fix'. Thus, to alleviate the city’s circulation and parking i
\

problems, the square was simply left tor the car. And the ‘pIace’, once Ei AäA__‘°g_

A mirror axis, running approximately in an East·WeSt dir¢¤ti¤¤ with the Carrier gf pijhlie life became either a parking lot, or a circulation =_ N
\)„apolicebuilding occupying its East end. Centered on theintersection lemllhusl Ol bolh as lh the Case ol ,La place des Manyrsh The msull

—„·.°i
iiie ii^i° axes was a °°mm°iii°iaiiV° siaiua in i943i Lebaiiuii of all ot this was the gradual abandonment of all the open spaces of i /

lobtainedits independence from France, and the statue that occupied lhe clly hy hs people,
{nä}intersectionof the two axes was replaced by another sculpture of lh lecehl years wllh the Comlhg lhlo Ohlce Ol moremsponslblea

rather monumental character, called ‘l.es Martyrs". Unfortunately, munlclnal admlnlsnatlnnl n new nnnnnunlnl amse to re-deslgn _La place _·
a iew yeais iai°i' ie pelii Seiaiii buiiuiiig was wm u°wii' and the des Martyrs‘ and other public spacesinamanner which can beresponsiveSpace

iiiai ii used i° °°°upy
became a paikiiig l°i‘ il was uiiiii 1975 to the needs of pedestrians, and at the same time, able to accomodate

ilthemain circulation terminus within the Beirut Central Distric. The Chahgeslabsorhlhg hewlorms ahdluhcllonslpluslhelmmedlale concem
i i‘“

original proportions of the square were thereby lost. The ratio of lollhe Cahclealed problems- _,
n

its width to length which was originally 1 to 3 became 1 to 6. ;_ ·i,_ 1

ll l LLilThefabric of the Beirut Central Distric saw little change since I I 7
nl Std 'fn ·_ T

the late fOr'tie$ by which time the maximum spatial density had already ____
E

, g ln
jl i

been attained. New changes arose due to the war that started in 1975; l_ l/ §TWa
catastrophe which dealta surgical blow to the city. T; M_wunnl¥h*“n 1 ° \

t? t Agasss
. /.C"‘t . -» ll scxssll, L'? li li

:,5l e. A i

Jiräc
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TvPOLOGY OF ARCHITECTURAL ELEMENTS
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R e f I e c t io n s ^'°hit°°tii'°
t°°

has a i·•hiVa'sai• aiarrlai ¢0mP¤¤ant that is valid ter all of the old order of authoritarian rule in submission to the democratic
time, place and circumstances. According to Kahn, one gets a sense spirit of today's society not only makes the building vary much of our

As I now see it, the basis of any architecture in our time must rest on °t this ststhsi ih tha Cahiihhhaiiiias ct babpia expreseing ihaihsahias time. but does so without disregarding the past or Iosing historical

three components; in the Institutions of man such as the school (deriving from rrl8rl”S continuity,

inspiration to learn) or the city (deriving from man's inspiration to meet). A _

1. The Local
2. The Global I strongly believe in the validity and importance of this component of [nu
3. The Eternal eternai in architecture. l feel that deep down, every man feels a belonging ßgägäääää A am

to a higher order, senses a beat of an all encompassing rhythm. I am

l-1.The Local A aware that these expressions or those used by Kahn are quite vague ww CATATAeI
identity with Christian Norberg·Schultz when he says that the purpose and illusive. One cannot expect as rare a commodity as an everlasting ii jl l l «

of architecture is to make people ‘feel at home'. This, he says, will happen quality to be available off·the-shelf either. lntangible as it is, when one A (A
Awhena person can both orient himself to and idenfily himself with a does capture a part of that universal component in ones architecture Ö Ö

A Au; A
'Lä"·—place.Architecture can 'assist our home coming' (Aldo Van Eyck), make it takes that building, like the Alhambra in Grenada or the Parthenon

Ö Ai

°usfeel at ease in a place, only when it can assist us in this orientation in Rome, beyond its time towardstimelessness.and
identification by 'gathering the characteristics ota pIace’ (Heidegger’s l '

ulls i

tlweiling') within itself. This is the chief validity for regionaiisrn in ^ii three eernnenente hiaaiibhaa abbva- that ibrm a basis ibr t¤<iav’s
iarchitecture.an expression that to me, connotes a built form which architecture. need to be present in all projects. though their relative ·° °
JTQLTLembodiesin itself the spirit ot its Place or setting. prcpcrticn shall vary acccrdinc tc the nature er each prciect Thuer a ‘°

Öcommercialbuilding may show an emphasis on the international
2_ The Gjobaj ingredient a cultural center would probably lean more on the regional Ö _ , . ·

r_Theworld is said to be at the verge of a communication revolution whose asP°°t· Wbiia a 'ssidshcs might hsVs sh sqtisi bsishss °t sil th'”ss· , A A
I

.effecton our lives is predlcted to be more dramatic than that of the A
Ö

'A
iil

_ Ü
CA

”
A

I

industrial revolution of the last century. ln such an age of super fast S°iha Rasaht Preiecte Elltilllßl lp · A
information transfer, multi-national business enterprises and rnutually The Haj Terminal atjeddah, SaudiArabia, bySkidmoreOwingsand Merrill,

”
~ '_

AAAAAAA AAA
"dependentworld economy, a certain amount of borrowing of ideas to my mind, is a successful attempt to capture the spirit of its place. ..

Abetweenthe architecture of different parts of the world is inevitable. This The bedouin tent like his camel, is an essential aspect of nomadic lite DA ” ' _JA;AA;_ _ I IW]
should not be seen as a threat to regional identity, but as one more in the desert ln the terminal building, which is built primarily to serve . a A; L
reality of our time, to be sensitively used in appropriate projects and the three million pilgrims for one short month ot the year — a transient A ff

IE?
ä ·

places. So long as architects are conscious and willing to value the phenomena whose parallel to the nomadic settlements ls not difficult
Ö

E ,

individuality of each project and its setting, the international component to Imagine, the architects have evoked an image to its purpose and place. [I [] jj Ü ä
.

cannot overwhelm and monopolize their design, but only enrich it with And yet, the materials used in its making are state of the art in their I] ä r-~··—¤·•·-~·····¤··~·=·~—¤-¤¤<>
one more layer of meaning. field,the technology used to fabricate it is, in many cases. newly developed A

i‘==·ü=forthis project and the parts have been manufactured around the world. J

03.The Eternal This is a where the essence of a place and a culture has been expressed
bm-mi

Louisl Kahn's questfor the ‘b ° ‘ ' h' hf ‘ l - ' ' b I t tall f t'eginnlngs, is searc or vo ume zero inavoca uary o yo our ime. A AAAAof
history refers to this component of architecture. His belief that there A, .,. ..

is an innate order in all things, a quality of ‘fit' among components, is James Sterling's museum in Stuttgart, West Germany is a clever play I
‘ ‘· . Ö

T,difficultto challenge when he reasons that ‘a striped horse cannot be between past and present Drawing his references from Shinkel's museum A
Ö ‘§ FA"“‘ r

Ö?zebra'.Civilization has gone through an enormous amount of change of 1827 in Berlin, Sterling has made a subtle parody of lt, creating what
Ö {ii AA

,_sinceman started to dwell on earth but man himself has changed relatively has been termed by critic Alan Colquhoun ‘a monument to democracy’. · A A
AAA- —— ÄAA

Al

so little during this period. A smile on a face is legible in its meaning Shinkel's museum’s bilateral symmetry and central domed space has "f’_—;u_/
AAnomatter where on earth one travels; salt has not changed its salt- been appropriated by Sterling, only to be violated in its sanctity by an gi

I I i '
A

‘

ness with the passage of time. approach which goes around rather than through the central axis and
xiii"———

- .Ä—
I

~ä

the cupola of the dome blown off. This subtle and yet poignant mockery AAig
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